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Mary Hodson has been minister at Hope Baptist Church for a number of years now, and here she shares the story
of how their Cookery School has helped the church engage with the local community.
“The cookery school is up and running and a great time is being had by all. As well as learning new cookery skills we
are having fun getting to know each other and talking about our shared interests. It’s quite interesting listening to
people chat as they cook, and there have been some interesting conversations about heaven and miracles. Two
people have more than shown an interest in coming on our Alpha course and they have turned up each week - we are
halfway through the course already.
We always have a tea break and that is where we discover each other’s likes and dislikes, and there has been
interest shown in learning other life skills apart from cooking. People have asked us, “Can you teach us to knit or sew?”
Our plan to invite another six people to learn to cook so that that we are working with 12 families.
It isn’t all about the cookery school. In January families turned up for fun and cakes to help beat off the winter blues
and what a fun mess it was! The children ran about like mad things and dived into the toy box in the sanctuary (for the
little ones to play with during the service). The parents made themselves at home and were surprised at how
welcoming the church was. We want to follow this up with another event, planned for the summer.
The local Children’s Centre has been more than happy with our shared work in the community and all the efforts to get
into the local primary school have paid off. Three ladies go into the school each week to help in the schools reading
programme. As well as this, there is also what we call “the torture chamber” (the keep fit class that runs at Hope) We
feel the trainer picks up all the latest techniques and tries them out on us! The group varies from week to week. Some
come only once when they discover how hard it is but, on the whole there is a good core of women and one man. New
ways of engaging with the community are emerging and it’s encouraging to see the signs of life and hope here!
For your consideration, reflection and prayers:
What skills and passions exist within your church? How could you use those skills and talents to engage locally?
What role does food play in the life of your church - if any? In what ways could you use food as an opportunity to
teach skills, engage with your community, and to ‘be church’?
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